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“swoosh” went Billy through the ocean you could see the sun

reflecting off of his orange and white stripes. Billy had a pretty nice

personality. And Billy is really gullible. Zoom! Billy glides through the

water trying not to get tagged. Few Billy's stomach starts to rumble.

I'm really hungry.Billy says. Do you want to get some food?Billy's

mom exclaims. Sure stay here, I'm going home to grab my wallet. Billy

waits for his mom and waits and waits until swoosh. The rushing

curant takes Billy away. Now Billy doesn't know where to go. He has

never been this far out before. Mom where are you!? Billy’s stomach

rumbles again. I need food.

Billy goes on a journey to find food. Pacifically small

Crustaceans. If I don't eat now i'm gonna freak out. Billy's stomach

rumbles even louder. And right when Billy thinks he found food he

quickly realizes it’s just another fish. Billy had been searching for

hours and yet found nothing. Billy’s eyes started getting real heavy,and

eventually he passed out. Once Billy had awakened he immediately

started searching for food. Now Billy has a big grin on his face. Billy

remembered where food is. Yes I found food! Billy swims as fast as a

bullet to the crustaceans. NOM NOM NOM. Oww my stomach still

hurts, maybe I need some rest. Billy wakes up to his aching stomach

rumbling. Billy looks down at the ocean floor and inches closer and



closer to see if the crustaceans were actually crustaceans. Billy

remembers stories about stuff called plastic. And that you should

never eat it. Now Billy realizes why his stomach hurts even more than

it did before. Billy now needs help to get the plastic out and get him

some or he might hit the hay.

Billy didn’t stop searching for food. Food! Food! Real food! Billy's

stomach doesn't hurt as much and starts to feel better now he just

needs to get that plastic out. The water starts to move and so Billy

starts to panic. But the boat suddenly comes to a stop. So Billy swims

as fast as a bullet. Billy tries to swim away from the people but it's no

use. Dont hurt me! Then the men Billy saw were caught Billy and

brought Billy to their secret lair or so Billy thought. Once Billy was on

the deck the men were helping Billy by getting the plastic out. 5

minutes later. Billy wakes up and he’s in the water. He feels so much

better.

The end




